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Houghton Forensics Team Members
Judge Intercollegiate Competition

"Are debate tournaments ever held

here at Houghton?" Such was the
ques:ion frequently asked of the
Houghton Forensic Team after re-
turning from each of their successful
tornaments this season. The answer

to this question is yes, Houghton does
and will sponsor a debate tournament
here.

This weekend, the Houghton For-

ensic Team, in conjunction with the
speech department is conducting its
annual Intramural Debate Tourna-

ment here on campus. Hoping to

fully prepare the members of Pro-
fessor Rozendal's Argumentation and

Senate to Sponsor Simeon in Concert
Professionals Offer Quality Performance

On Friday, December 9, at 8:15,
WZS'ey Chapel will host a group new
:o Houghton audiences, a group known
as Simeon. In its efforts to provide
diversified entertainment, Student

Senate will sponsor this concert by
very capable Christian musicians
from Toronto, Ontario.

Simeon includes six professional
studio men who write and arrange
all of their own material. They also
orovide back-up for other albums,
their style ranging from gospel to
rock. At present, Simeon is working
with Gene McClennen ("Put Your

Hand in the Hand") in the production
of his new album. As a warm-up
band for Larry Norman, Simeon was
well-received for its smooth harmon-

ies and capable instrumentation.

They also performed at Jesus '77,
the 1976 Montreal Olympic Village,
and at various Canadian and Ameri-

can Colleges.

Simeon originated five or six years

ago as a studio group providing
rhythm section accompaniment in
the production of record albums,
radio commercial advertising, and
sound tracks for film and television.

Its members have since expanded

their expertise to the field of live
performance. Jazz/rock arrange-
ments are enhanced by guitars,
drums, bass, and at least four key-
boards, including several synthe-

sizers. Simeon's purpose, to share a
message of hope in Jesus Christ
through professional, high-quality per-
formance, will be evident as they

appear live, in concert. in Wesley

Chapel this Friday, December 9.
Tickets wilI be available at the door:

admission is $1.00. All members of

the community are encouraged to
attend.

Debate class for intercollegiate com-
petition, these beginning debators are

given the exposure and experience of
the tournament situation. This year,
however, the tournament is larger
than ever before. The traditional

"in class" examinations of debating
knowledge and skill were expanded
to give each debater six rounds of
debate rather than the traditional

four. and they were arranged in more
of the typical tournament style of
four rounds of debate inside of two

days.
Twenty-four students, or twelve

debate teams, will be competing this
weekend. The nine Forensic Team

members, Paul Mathewson, Randy
Singer, Scott Shall[owski, Lori Han-
sen, Terry Syle, Dave White, Dave
Tideman, Bruce Merritt, and Harriet

Olson, are the judges of these de-
bates. As the debaters argue the
proposition. "Resolved: That United
States law enforcement agencies

should be given significantly greater
freedom in the investigation and/or

persecution of felony crime," judges
will be critically evaluating each de-
bater's delivery, organization, evi-

dence, reasoning, analysis, and argu-
ment refutation, and they will ulti-
mately decide the winner of each
debate.

Tonight's first round begins at 6:30
p.m., followed by a second round

commencing at 8:00 p.m. Tomorrow's
debates begin at 9:00 a.m., and the
&nal round begins at 10:30 a.m. All
debates will be held in upstairs Fan-
cher and in upstairs Woolsey and
are open to the general public.

The Forensic Team has another

tournament of its own scheduled for

February, when they will travel to

MansBeld State College in Mansfield,
Pennsylvania. It is expected that
the team will have continued success

at the Mansfield tournament and that

they will add several more trophies
to the collection of 18 trophies al-
ready won this year.

The successes of several team

members have qualified them for the
National Forensic Competition to be
held at Monmouth College in New
Jersey the end of April, and it is the
team's hope that the necessary funds
will be allocated in order to allow

their participation in the Nationals.

Dr. John Sider Gives Chapel Talk
Sheds Light on Parables of Jesus

Do the parables of Jesus have only
one moral, or lesson, to them? Most

biblical scholars think so. But John

Sider, Associate Professor of English
at Westmont College, feels differently.
Dr. Sider thinks scholars take a one-

New Freezer Built in Campus Center
Increases Storage Space, Convenience

The jack hammers began pounding
last week as maintenance began con-
structing a new freezer in the campus
c3nter basement. This new freezer

w ill replace the old one located be-
hind Gao at the southern end.

The roof of the old concrete freezer

is caving in and would be far more

costly to repair than constructing a
new one. This is just one reason for

moving the freezer into the Campus
Center. Nancy Lindberg, Assoc. Dir.

of Dining Hall, also cites two other
reasons for moving the freezer: The
inconvenience of the old freezer and

the increase in cubic storage space
the new freezer will provide.

The idea for the move was born

in April of this year, but it wasn't
until July that a definite decision

had been made to go ahead.
The room being converted into a

freezer had been used by the kitchen
for storage, but with more efficient

Extension Says Good-bye
Interns Return Next Year

As the school calendar dwindles,

the seniors comprising the sociology
and business internship program
comp.e:e their final weeks at the Ex-
: - nsion Campus and reflect on the
very full semester. These observa-
tions may prove helpful to students
eligible for the program. Trena
Whit:emore speaks for the group in
summarizing its benefits of experi-
ence, exposure and excitement.

The internship program offers an
opportunity to apply our three years
of theoretical knowledge. Three

months of experience in a realistic
setting allow students to focus more
clearly on their professional plans.
Interns receive no special treatment
from their employers. It is valuable
psychological preparation for future
face-offs with the job market.

Student interns are vitally exposed
to the working lifestyle. The close

contact provides the opportunity to
discern the levels of co-operation
within organizations. It is a great
advantage to be exposed to an oc-
cupation before you commit yourself
to it on a full time, lifetime basis.

Trena claims, "I can't keep my
eyes open wide enough!" Personal
involvement in your chosen field can
be exciting, providing fresh motiva-
tion to finish the last lap of college.-

The individuals who spent the fall
term at the Extension campus in-
clude Rhonda Rhodes, Sue Thayer,
Kathy Wallace and Trena Whitte-
more (Sociology majors), Sylvia How-
ry ( Education major), and Sue Bun-
nel, Eric Harz, John Luther and

Dave Olson (Business majors).

shelving the snack shop's storage
room has been able to accommodate

both kitchen and snack shop supplies.

Maintenance began ripping up the
six-inch floor of the room last week.

According to Bob Miller, College elec-
trician in charge of the operation,
six inches of insulation plus a small
heating element must be laid down
under the floor. This is only to keep
the floor from buckling when the

freezer is functioning. Six inches of
styrofoam, a moisture resistant
insulation, will be glued to the
walls and covered with a ceramic

product called glass board. (You
may have been wondering what the
stack of styrofoam has been doing in
the corner of the ret room.) The

ceiling will be coated with a thermo
plaster. When the room is finished
the compressor from the old freezer
will be moved into a small room next

door to cool the room.

The cost for the new freezer will

be slightly over $5,000. The money
comes out of the kitchen budget,
which has an allotment for mainten-

ance for the freezers. Mr. Nielsen,

business manager of the college, esti-
mated it would not be good steward-
ship to repair the old freezer.

Mrs. Lindberg estimates that the

freezer should be ready by second
semester, but Bob Miller would not
commit himself, because something

could always come up and postpone
the operation.

sided approach toward Jesus' para-
bles. From the standpoint of literary
criticism, he feels they have more

than one application.

Dr. Sider has been working for
over a year on a book about the
parables of Jesus. He is speaking
al Houghton for the first time this
Friday, Dec. 9. He spoke this morn-
ing in Chapel on "Hearing Jesus'
Words: Prerequisite to Doing." At 8

p. m. he will lecture in Schaller Hall
on "Hearing Jesus' Words in Parable

Ways and Means."
A Canadian. Dr. Sider received his

B.A. at the University of Waterloo,
and his M.A. at McMaster University.
In 1970, he received his Ph.D. at the

University of Notre Dame. He pre-

viously taught at Bethel College, In-
diana, and is currently teaching at
Westmont College, California. Be-

sides being Associate Professor, Dr.
Sider is also Chairman of the Division

of Modern Languages.

Dr. Sider's bookls an outgrowth of
a lecture he delivered at Westmont

College on the nature of literary in-
terpretation related to the parables
of Christ. His background research
for this lecture got him interested
in the subject - interested enough to
write a book about Jesus' parables.
Dr. Sider is anticipating getting
Houghton students' reaction to his
ideas.

Dr. Sider went through a great

many pains to complete the book -
in more ways than one. A brush
fire recently swept across the area
around Westmont College, singeing

the campus, and destroying a couple
hundred houses in the area. Fortu-

nately, the brush fire left the school

buildings untouched. But Dr. John
Sider didn't know this at the time.

His entire manuscript was in his
office at the college. Running from

his home in nearby Santa Barbara
to Westmont campus, Dr. Sider en-
dured scratches, bruises, and much

frustration trying to rescue his "lost"

manuscript.

In addition to being a known lec-
turer. Dr. Sider is a musician. He

plays the tuba, and actually built a

pipe organ - buying the separate
parts and pipes - that stands in the
Sider's own home right now. He has
read widely, and frequently takes
long bicycle trips around the country.

Dr. Sider's lecture is a part of the
Houghton College Icture Series,
paid for by the college, and Student
Activity Fee. The College Lecture

Series brings in outside speakers to
broaden the educational experience.
This semester the budget has pro-
vided for the American Scientific

Affiliation (ASA),on "Life, Death,
and Modification", and the Rev. Tom

Skinner on "A History of Minority
Relations in America." Dr. Bruce

Brown, a close personal friend of
Dr. Sider's, suggested him as the
third speaker for this series.

Next semester the College Icture
Series will sponsor Dr. David Franz
from Gordon College, speaking about
Arnold Toynbee, a historian.

Another series of lectures available

on Houghton campus is the Staley
Memorial Lectures. Donating funds
to colleges to establish Christian lee-
tureships. an outside foundation spon-
son one speaker annually. Tentative
plans have been made to have Dr.
Bruce Metzger, a New Testament

Professor at Princeton University,
speak at Houghton next semester.

Finally, a third series of lectures
are the Faculty Iketures. The pur-
pose of these lectures is to encourage
Houghton's own faculty to present
their own research. Upcoming fa-
eu}ty lectures appear to be very
promising. First, Dr. James Barcus
will be lecturing on "Is Literature
Possible Today?" on January 12,
1978. at 8: 15 in Fancher Auditorium.

Then Professor Warren Woolsey will
be lecturing on February 23 "The
Church Growth Philosophy of the
Mission of Donald McGavran: An

Appraisal."
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Guest Editorial .Eelte44 6 me Kdil*t
In Chnstian circles the talk is often of the abundant bfe At Houghton There are several points m Jan deals with the last week of Jesus' m the world's pa'h We are a sepa-

I suppose there are several forms, definitions and approaches to fulfilling Weber's Gues' Editorial which ap- life before He was crucified and ts rate people unto God, which entails
the abundant life This editorial is more a personal opinion than a last
word on the subject

peared in the November 18 edition of taken for the most part from the book us to more joy and laughter than
the Star that I wish to respond to of Matthew Several very impo-tant any earthly experience Let us real- ,A feu weeks ago I saw the play, Our Town, on campus To say the

least it stirred some deep feelings inside of me As the pla> progressed to While I agreed with her thoughts and poin's m ' Jesus Christ Superstar," ize thal the unsand \,orld's point of
the graveyard scene, I continued to examine my life and my world around found them to be well expressed I however, directly contradict the view is death, and s'op trying to get

also felt that further elucidation on Bible into it ourselves We have so much
me In thas scene, of the land of the dead, I sau the lifeless bodies discuss
the living as a sad, lost sect The land of the dead was very auare of the her point-of-view was necessary First t in order of the book of m Christ if we would only desire to

things m life that had been passed by without a bit of notice The neu- Women do "often perform notably" Matthew 1, the movie depicted a see itcomer to the graveyard was given a chance to return for Just one da> to and it is a grave error that -rarely scene in which many, many sick and Sincerely.

is their behind-the-scenes work rec- malmed people converge on Jesus Barbara Krueger
see what her life had meant to her She u as sure she had enjoyed her life.
but she discovered that she had passed over it wlth a "taking it all for ognized " However, this should not outside the city. and crowd him so *

granted" st>le It hurt to see what she had missed It hit me how could be the sole reason for a person of closely that they nearly trample him WJSL COMMENT

I be so wrapped up m so many superficial things. I was really missing either sex to fail to aspire to such a In desperation Jesus tiles to save In light of the attention focused on

the real JOY Of just bving
position The responsibility of doing himself. his words are, "No, there the question of WJSL's airing of the

Have you ever been so wrappid up m hou you look, what you say or a good job Is a vital part of the oper are too many of you' I can't heal rock opera "Jesus Christ Superstar"

who you are seen wlth that you totally miss the goodness of just doing what
ations of any organization Men are you all' This is absolutely con'rary and with due consideration made to

you're doing' Have you ever been so involved wlth your ou n tnvial prob. as capable of filling these indispen to Matthew 12 15, " great multi the consequences of possible mis-
lerns that you forget to see someone else's happiness9 Have you ever been sible positions as women are, and tu(les followed Him. and He healeda hile doing such should no'. expect them all " Wouldn't Satan have man

understandings of WJSL's purpose in

so upset over a grade you might receive that you forget to enjoy the course airing the program, WJSL has found
Have you ever been so concerned over some Chnstian uho smokes or to receive more credit for the job to think that Jesus Is not powerful it in the best interests of all not to

drinks or actually swears that you forget to enjoy your own Christianity
than women would enough to heal and save all who broadcast "Superstar " In making

only to discover later on that the Chnstian who has such a temble ualk 1 realize my position 15 an Ideal come to Him ' this decision, we are not saying that
istic one However, the basic prob Second, in Jesus Christ Super-

uith the Iurd has a better ualk than your ow n" the material is mappropriate for air-

At our Chnstlan college u e should see the Joys of abundant living ex- lem at issue here is one of somety s'ar" Judas' mollvi for betraying
That there are "women's jobs and Jesus is not the money he gets, but

play Upon making the ongmal de
emplified in every person's bfe But we don't see this At our Chnstian ., cision to air the program, we felt,
college why are there so many lonely people' At our Christian college, men's Jobs and never shall such bor. is altruistic. he desires to ' saveders be crossed" 15 a social fallacy Jesus from himself Mattheu 26 15

and still feel that 15 presentation

why are there so manb people depressed or bitter or apathetir At our could be done in a Christian context

Christ,an college. uhy are there so many phomes. so many masks' the majority of us have grown up quo:es Judas as asking the chief and m a way jihich could be spirl
As the end of the semester approaches, I challenge you to live a little accepting In our present age ts it priests, 'What u 111 you give me, and tually fulfilling to our Christian listen-

Enjoy others for what the> are I encourage you to be dillgent in cultivat necessary to propitiate these senti I will deliver Him to your Then ership What concerns us is the pos-

ing friendship Don't let the events of your day or the pressure of your
ments' I think not Rather ue the verse says "they bargamed uith

- sibility of confusion resulting from
ork allow you to succumb to a life that is less than fulfilling should traln our offspring (and our. him for thirty pieces of silver material which lS Biblically unsound,

selves as well) to be "free children" Wouldn't Satan also love to have man
- Gan E Fitzgerald, Vice-President Class of 1978 by raising them on issues which are think that the betrayer of the Son of despite special treatment given to

these particulars m the proposed
independent of these malapropisms God was really a good guy whom

God -used" and then discarded'
broadcast

Jan also speaks of the tendency of

Elleeition otiee
Lloyd Lane, General Manager, WJSL

both men and women to view a Third, a glaring difference is seen C
'female leader as a little less than in the account of the Last Supper

The annual search for editors and business managers of student pub-
L

competent " While I do not disagree The movie shows Jesus and his disci Sometime before the Thanksgiving
hcations is on again The anticipated date for elections is sometime in late that such is decidedly true, this Ples sitting around on the grass, with break ue celebrated the first anmver-
January should, under no circumstances, en. all of the disciples getting drunk sary of the Houghton College soccer

The students filling these positions are still elected by s:udents under courage 'capable women to run Not only does Mattheu 26 18 say that team leaving for the Nationals m Cal-
the new constitution of the College The only difference now iS that the for subordmate positions " If a per. the supper took place inside a house, iforma To send the number of b

nominees must first be approved by the Committee on Committees son feels capable to run for a post but the idea of Christ's folloaers sturdy men from the soccer team
The Commumcations Committee. set up under the neu constitution, is tion of influence and importance, that being drunk is offensive In Matthew over such a great distance was a sig- C

m charge of finding qualified per.ong to run for ech'ors and business person should, by all means do so 24 Christ makes an example of a mficant accomphshment for Hough- Ski

managers of Star, Lanlhorn, and Boulder ( To be sent for approval bv Com Perhaps what 15 really at stake here drunkard being punished when his ton College Undoubtedly, if the soc- SPC

mittee on Committees ) is a sense of personal worth and self Master returns When Jesus said of cer team had qualified again this
Admitedly each orgamzation has different needs and their editors re- esteem If women felt equal to men the cup, in Matthew 26 278, "Drink year, the entire squad would have the

quire different talents Boulder, for example, publishes once a year but m personal worth, they would be cap- ye all of it, for this is my blood of been sent to Kentucky to represent pre

it takes a lot of work, plannmg and organization to create the annual master able of being equivalent to men in the new testament, uhich is shed for the quallty that Houghton can pro-
piece The Lanthorn, houever, is published one or two times a year. but responsibili:v Jan's closing para YOu " is that what He meant9 1 duce Dr

its editor needs the literary prouess to flnd and distinguish between literary graph supports my argument well belleve it is blasphemous to think so I dont want to diminish the value the

and dime-store-novel writing The Star editor, on the other hand, must be Under the Title IX Act women are Fourth, and most important, is the of any college athletic team, but in

able to meet constant deadl,nes, p.,1 *m with a less than ideal organization now guaranteed, on an equal basis, uncertain:y that "Jesus Christ Super. there are other student activities on
and put out some kind of quality newspaper Business-manager's duties the same opportumties m all areas star" shows in Jesus as his death campus The Forensic Umon repre- by

vary accordingly also Still there are people on this campus qualified in of student hfe With legal rights comes closer According to the opera. sents Houghton College by members her

their own u ay to serve in these positions Don't let the responsibility of assured it is the Individual's respon- Pilate asks Jesus whether he is a dellvering speeches m competttlve Thi

the Job scare you There are qualiftcatlons to be met (listed in such organ- sibillty to participate more actively. king. and Jesus' reply is. "I don't tournaments This year's mne person Thi

ization's constitution), but no one is the perfectly quallfied editor I wast't in all areas say I am, you do'" Jesus' anguish team is having the best season in the abl

when I began, and I learn more and more each day that I am not. nor ever Inferionty complexes are common seems to be over the fact that he is a history of the team's existence To SOC

wlll be But I am learning my strengths, my weaknesses and those areas to both males and females, and in martyr for a cause he does not under. aate this semester, the Forensic not

I need work in all of which uill come in handy when I enter the mainstream deallng wlth thls subject I realize I stand Doubt is cast on his ability Umon has competed m three tourna- nh

of the unscholarly hfe have to proceed wlth extreme caution and desire to die that others may ments against such schools as Penn lon

Anyone interested in runmng must have their name to Bill Greenway As a critic I realize that my right live, the concept of his death as a State, Maryland University, and Ohio I

by Dec 12, that ts only three days aw ay This is your frst test If you to criticize must be earned Even way for God's love to redeem men is State ( the largest university in the of

can meet this deadhne you have a great chance of making a good editor when I offer constructive advice I utterly ignored Matthew 27 11, John country) Despite their well known anc

and/or business manager NIC must demonstrate my respect for a 18 37 and many other verses you competitors, this year's team has bla

person before I meddle with their self- knou. all s'rongly affirm Christ's won eighteen trophies and six - pot

esteem My motives will only be lungship and His definite sense of possibly seven - of the mne mem- str

clarified when I have estabbshed an purpose In this w orld ' that I bers have qualified for the Forensic the

9he Hougl#on Star atmosphere of love, kindness, and may bear witness of the Truth " Nationals Of those qualified, this is Th

human u armth Honesty without the I am not a killjoy. I am not a Terry Slye's second consecutive year Pol

person's best mterests at heart is narrow, close-minded "rellgious" per and Paul Mathewson's third There set

nothing more than a cruel form of son But it is time many on this are many others in past years who ate

ESTABLISHED FEBRUARY, 1909 selfishness campus gave up trying to walk with have made such talented achieve- ani

Houghton College, Houghton, NY 14744 It ts therefore important to be cog. one foot m God's way and the other
Br

' Continued on Page Four
St:

nizant of the fact that a person's sex
The STARIs published weekly during school year, except week of Thanks- sac

is no indicator of a person's qualift
giving, Easter and 5 wks at Christmas time Opinions expressed in signed cations As thinking Christians He a 1

editorials and columns do not necessarily imply a consensus of STAR must skive, at all times, to remem- of

attitude, nor do they reflect the official position of Houghton College ber and practice this injunction In

Steven Kooistra Connie Krause
the words of Saint Paul " there

Editor

B
Business Manager

is neither male nor female for we

are all one in Christ Jesus

Managing Editor Sports Editor Sincerely, 1/ nma p=41 527 'An cal

Nyla Schroth Kevin Butler J Christopher Schw eiger to

Neus Editor Proof Readers
unl

Carol Snodgrass Debbie Frank. Cindy Hawes, Joy I was very distressed to see the
gl.

Photography Kingsolver, Ellen Stevens
ma

advertisement for "Jesus Christ Su-

Dan Bagley Buffalo Campus Correspondent
perstar," to be aired in full on WJSL,
where it ts so often sald that "the

Fine Arts Editor Patricia Cunningham pr:

message and the music come to-
Julie Johnson

Reporters - gether " I am very familiar with Jul

Layout Linda Bicksler, Bruce Merntt, Rich ' Jesus Christ Superstar," particular- \ -FOOD
Re

Charlotte Dexter. Nyla Schroth, El Kifer John Grey, Carol Goodmght, ly the movie. in fact. this movie gave Mo

len Stevens Paul Schroth, J Chnst- Dwight Brautigam, Donna Gal- me some extremely senous doubts be

opher Schweiger, Tim Hodak braith, Joe Lloyd about the validity of God's Word and
car

Subscription rate $6 00 per year
God's message

As I'm sure you know, this opera 0 HERE *iD, BITE THE BULLET.I' A
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Looking For Mr. Goodbar
by Michael Gresh day By mght she frequented the bars a word that needs to be said since we

I came looking for her Dian3 and discotheques looktng for men are dealing with two polemic worlds
Keaton. that IS, the star of this sum- who suoplied her sensual joy The If the decadence portrayed in Good-
mer's hit. Anme Hall From what I Theresa in Rossner's novel 15 some- bar ts half of what d is m reality,

have seen of her in the past I have what cold, calculating yet sympathe- then we are very near the last times
hked So when I heard looking for tic But what is sweet. vulnerable, The Christian can choose two routes
Mr Goodbar opened m Buffalo some funny m Annie Hall becomes venge- he can afbrm his hfe m Chnst and

weeks ago I decided to add it to my ful, saJ. and scary m Goodbar. Ho.v denounce the events in Goodbar "411

11 collection Somehow I wish now I ever, there still lingers traces of that thts sex and violence and evil, who
had been better prepared innocent, vulnerable kid m Keaton needs to see it" Trash, needless

Taken from Judith Rossner's best- as she portrays the 11ght and dark trash' I remind you of Romans 6
selling novel about the fate of There- reflections of a tragic character 23" This kind of statement is ap-
sa Dunn, who 15 murdered by one of Goodbar lS Keaton at her best, a proprlate for the insulated who feel

the men she picks up m single bars. Keaton who creates a heroine who is the urgent need to fend off any threat
Mr Goodbar packs in both power at once Fietim and prey, woman and to their womb We can forgive them
and affecting seriousness The writer- tramp, one who explodes with bold But we as Christians can choose to
director Richard Brooks could have strokes the cant notions about the see this film aware that Indeed there

made this movie just another sensa- nature of sexuality and womanhood are natures and pnncipIes evident m

tionahst version, but he did not His Secondly, people are looking for the characters of Goodbar m which

choice of Diane Keaton m the lead Goodbar because of a simple obvious the world associates with and identi-
role has only strengthened what fact They wish to associate with it fies Granted If the 'world roots on

could have been weak points m this Looking as,de. Brooks has put to-
Dunn the Christian must not But

film our voice will not be heard from our
It has been noted tnat four million

gether a fine cast of characters
ivory wombs I am not lashing out

,
pairs of eyes have seen this movie

Katherme Dunn (Tuesday Weld) is
against goody-twoism, but ICS trueTheresa's sister, a creature you

in the first two weeks of its appear- when I say there will be many fair-
ance What gives the film its appeal, would assume is destined for pleasure minded beings from Houghton culturethrough orgies and the like Richard
Foremost is Brooks' handling of the who would take extreme offense I

Kiley, in his role as their father,
character Terry Dunn In adaphng am not recommending thls movie to

does an excellent job at depieting an
the movie from book form, Brooks just anybody Goodbar 15 not so much

autocratic person rooted m his Ca-
has made some significant changes

tholicism Thresa's lovers are be-
entertaining as it is dlsturblng And

The novel recorded the true saga of
hevable, yet harsh James, the wel-

this IS what I wish to stress there

a troubled woman who taught deaf
fare worker, is a ser)sual square

are those at Houghton who could
Dr Tom Skinner children in a Parochial school by

Tony, the male hustler, (Richard
hardly see this film and remam m
one piece I, myself was not pre-Gere) is a self-made lover who ex-
pared to see Goodbar threaten and

Skinner Recounts Black History
6's only for the moment of pleasure
All this set agamst pulsatmg disco,

expose the notion of sexuality. of

bars, stmbe hghts and fast dancmg womanhood, of peoples' search for
the Lasting and how they are able

gives Goodbar ltS extraordinary per-

Points Out Houghton Prejudices fornnance
to cope with it I don't wish to set
myself up as a moral-monger But

Crittcisms, of course I,ooking for the movie was brutal. the hedomsm
by Joe Lloyd, Donna Galbraifh Skinner also brought out the unique cific prejudices as to the number of Mr Goodhar has, at times, jerky edit- portrayed was brutal, Theresa's

and Steven Kooistra difference in the treatment of blacks black students at Houghton College 1ng, narrative lapses, and confusing search, alienation and self-destructive
On Tuesday, November 29 Dr Tom 'n North and South In the North and to future plans for black enroll- fantasy sequences that seem out of double hfe was brutal Who would

Skinner, renowned black evangellst, the whites are much colder to the ment He gave speciac directions to place At times Brooks comes very want to pay three dollars to see that°
spoke in Wesley Chapel for the blacks because they grouped them to- facilltate enrollment goals He also el{)se to making Theresa mto a The Christian, I hope Who else, I
Houghton College Lecture Senes The gether m big, impersonal cities In mentioned the great injustice done to

harIot. and some of the characters may add. should be prepared to face
theme .of the lecture traced the op- the Sou:h the black had a greater per- th few that are here on campus should have been toned down, if these issues Enough. I begin to
pression of the Amercian Blacks from sonal contact with the white com- only for non-stereotype's sake Brooks sound almost preachensh
th:ir arrival in 1619 to the present mumty al'hough they knew:heir place Dr Slunner also spoke in Chapel should have had more compassion on There i. a saying roaming around
Dr Skinner quoted 1624 but this was and Here discouraged from changing on Tuesday and Wednesday. at the his audience at the end. it is fifteen these parts these days "Time heals

the date the first bIack child was born it SMA dmner. a class in Inter-group minutes of uncompromising horror all wounds " Indeed. the person who
m America The 60's and 70's, according to Dr Relations, and at an all-class prayer A final word regarding the connec- wrote those words has never seen

He stressed first, as could be told Skinner, saw Kennedy and Johnson meeting Tuesday mght tion between Goodbar and Houghton Goodbar
by the dates, that the blacks were admimstrations fighting for minority
here before the Revolutionary War equality, while Nixon practically re-
They came as indentured servants versed all that had been done Skln-

Heview:
The white mdentured servants were ner traced the development of the
able to escape and assimilate into Civil Rights movement wi•h the Rosa Midsummer Night's Dream
society, but the blacks were easily Parks bus mcident spurring on the
noticed The results were that the movement, bringing in Martin Luther by John Grey drownlng out the words of the actors tured as they were
white indentured servan's Kere freed King, Jr, and other famous civil The lighting was not much better I This Interpretation is not only com-
long before the blacks

"I have had a most rare vision. I
rights leaders reallze however, that Wesley Chapel pletely incongruous with the obvious-

Dr Skinner spoke of the struggle Presently young blacks are very have had a dream past the wit of was not designed for the purpose of ly dainty and poetic language Shake-
of the black up until the Civil War man to say what dream it Bos " staging plays and the company was speare has written for them, but itapathetic according to Dr Skinner
and brought out the way m which Today's generation of blacks are no (Act IV. Se I) In these hnes delivered forced to improvise with rented also renders the final scene of the
blacks sho' up in social position and longer forceful and determined Many by Shakespeare's outrageously self- equipment play, where the fairles bless the
pow er after emancipation and Recon no longer use school as a goal m confident and unabashed Nick Bot- In the matter of casting I #as sur- lover's manage, unbelieveble If
struction The ensuing reaction was helping them help their community tom, we are given the substance of prised to find Helena a brunette there is one thing I am certain of, it
the Jim Crow laws and the KKA

They go now to be able to earn a "A Midsummer Night's Dream " For Shakespeare seems to have played is that Shakespeare never intended
There was a great loss of black good hving or pose the question t0 it truly is a dream an illusion that on the contrast between dark Hermia faines pictured as they were on our
power as vo'ing requirements were themselves, "Why am I here"' plays upon our imagination and con and fair Helena, Implylng not only stage. blessing any marrlage
set up Between the period immedi- Jures up magical spells, transforma- that she iS light complexioned, but Many were concerned not only with
ately following the Reconstru:'ion Most people walked away challeng- tions, and spints that inhabit our blond In the production thls contrast this aspect of the play, but also its
and the early 1950s when Edward ed but helpless since Skinner falled world unseen Like any dream its was ignored Shakespeare often gave frank sensuality Though I did not
Brookes was elected to the United to dellneate ways m which the aver· simplicity hes only on the surface. his female parts great strength of anticipate this in a previous reading
States Senate I Democrat from Mas age Amencan can help m the process for beneath is material that can be character, so much so that in this of the play, I beheve the hcense for
sachusetts, replacing Kennedy) was of equalizabon open to countless interpretations play Demetrius and Lysander seemed such is there Shakespeare was not
a time of great regression lin terms Later at Skinner's meeting with the On Wednesday, November 30, the weak in comparison a Victorian, nor did he ever intend

of black equality faculty and staff he pointed out spe- vimting Oxford & Cambridge Shake- The fairy world m this production. his plays to be read in the parlor
speare Company, under the direction I belteve. was a surprise to many on a Sunday afternoon He played

Buffalo Campus News Briefs of Peter Farago, presented Houghton Diminutive actors with gossamer them before audiences who were
College with its own mterpretation wings and lilly bells on their shoes eager for, and received occasionally

The senate at the West Seneca sion has been legislated by our cur- of the play The audience was quick- were noticeably absent In their in an expllcit and very often m an
campus has appointed a committee rent oficers Rather than a hterary ly introduced to a production that place were characters that were imphcit way, a good deal of sex and
to name the dormitories. which have magazine, this year a bulletin board was bold, innovative, and stimulat. dark, mysterious and menacing bawdiness If one is easily ofTended
until no* been referred to as the has been designated for students who ing The company's raised platform Puck, often portrayed as a fun-loving by this franlmess, I belleve he orstage, the costuming, and music all imp. was transformed into a creature she should reconsider attending pro-girls' dorm, the guys' drom, and the uish to share small samples of their
married couples' dorm added a new and danng approach to that seemed far more malevolent and ductions of his plays

ork with the rest of the school
* the play By reducing the acting powerful It is m this area that I What makes this play truly come

Drawings, paintings, poems and short area, the stage gave the director find I have the most trouble with the to life, however, 15 Bottom and hisOur new music group has begun
practicmg and is booked for its first prose pieces can be spontaneously freedom to carefully choreograph production I can be hberal and go crew Without him the play would
performance in Dec Mark Zaransh, displayed m a much simpler process the movements of the actors The along with the director's interpreta be marred The burlesque of pyra-
Julle Doerful, John Anderson, Sheila than -3 prlnting of a pamphlet result showcased their talents beau- tion of Puck I cannot, however. mus and Thisby was one of the most
Reigh, Linda Kingston and Jean This is being tried on an experimen- tlfully The costuming. which was imagine characters with names such blarious slots I have ever seen
Mocen are the muncians who will tell basis If the results are satis far from extravagant, succeeded m as Peaseblossom or Mustardseed. who More than anytkng else it contn- ,
be representing Houghton in this tactory it will remain as another creating the intended atmosphere sing lullables to their queen. and buted to the success of the produc.
capacity testimony to the spirit of inspired Although the music was an integral whose greatest task for Bottom con- tion. and made it a joy to watch

* * creativity so characteristic of Hough- part of the director's interpretation, sists in scratching his ears and What more could be asked of a
A new avenue for artistic expres- ton College it was much too loud and at times bringing him honey bags, being pic- comedy than thts.
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Im..1 Men's Basketball Gains Respectability
Houghton Captures Second at Nyack

free

the

Hak .

Highlanders in action against Elmira.

Women's Basketball Tea m

Defeated at Brockport
Last Saturday, the Houghton Wo-

men's Varsity Basketball team went
down to defeat at the hands of Brock-

port. 70-58. The Brockport coach
u:ilized her superior height advantage
to its fullest by substituting freely,
and eventually wore down the Hough-
ton squad, which has less reserve
strength.

Hough:on held a slim lead through-
out the first half behind the shooting

and leadership of Peg Roorbach and
the stellar rebounding of Polly Jenne-
jahn and Anne Taylor. The aggres-

sive Brockport starters committed
numerous fouls, and if the High-
landers had been able to convert

more than 6 of the 12 foul shots into

pointi it could have made a difTer-
ence in the game. Peg Roorbach
led the first half scoring for Hough-
ton, including a pair of deuces about
eight seconds apart, as the High-
landers u·ent to the locker room with

a 29-27 margin.
At:he beginning of the second half.

Brockport stormed back to tie the
game u·ith two foul shots, and went
ahead with a bucket from a steal

and two free throws to make it 33-29.

Although Brockport continued to
score s:eadily. Houghton came to life
wi:h a vengeance. led by 82:h Hig-
ley, u·ho tallied nine of her ten poinls
during a five-minute period. Her
bucket, Polly Jennejahn's free throw.

Anne  Taylors rebound pair. and a
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First Trust Union Bank

Enjoy Friendly, Convenient Service
When You Bank With Us. We Have

12 Convenient Offices To Serve You.

Enjoy free checking at the

BEIFAST OFFICE

9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m., Mon., Tues.,
Thurs. 9-12:00 Wed. 9:00 a.m. -

6:00 p.m. Fri.

Member- F.D.I.C.

three-poin: play by Higley tied the
game. Broukport scored twice, and
Taylor and Higley both answered to
give Houghton a 43-42 lead at the
12:50 mark.

Consistent shooting and rebounding
by the deeper and fresher Brockport
team kept the Houghton women from
assuming a bigger margin during the
streak. and as soon as the hot hands

of Taylor and Higley cooled off, the
superior depth began to tell as the
Brockport coach subs:ituted freely
and effectively against the Houghton
front line. Brockport assumed a 46-
43 lead at the 11:30 mark, and after
a Roorbach free throw, tallied 4 more

unanswered buckets before Anne Tay-
lor broke the string for Houghton.
Brockport continued to pull away
until the 6:40 mark where they led
6048. The rest of the game was
even wi:h the final score 70-58, so the

six-minute stretch in which Houghton
was outscored 19-5 was the deciding
pjriol in the game.

Houghton had four starters in dou

ble figures led by Peg Roorbach's 17.
Anne Taylor tallied 13 points to go
with a donn rebounds, and Polly
Jennejahn checked in with a team-

high of 16 caroms. with 12 poinLs for
the effort. Beth Higley kept the High-
lander women in the game in the

second half by tallying nine of her
ten points there. Nancy Chynoweth
led Brockport's at:ack with 14 points
and 16 rebounds.

CLASSIFIED

State Bank of Fillmore

Enjoy the real convenience of having
your savings account, checking ac-
count, and a host of other bank ser-

vices available in one handy bank
ofnce. Member F.D.I.C. Fillmore,
NY 557-2286.

8:30 - 3:00 Mon.. Tues.. Thurs., Fri.

8:30 - 12:00 Wed. and Sat.

Houghton College Men's Basketball
program has not had much respect

to: suppor:) from skidents since the
firs. team look to the court. This

si'uation should soon change.

More :han a bu· eyes and mouths
were widened when they exclaimed,
-Hcugh:on took second place in the

Nyack Tournament?" Yup.

Cur boys traveled to Nyack the
weekend prior to Thanksgiving and
pu' on quite a display of "right-down-
to-th.-Wire" basketball. Houghton's
firs: opponent was the host of the

tourney - Nyack. Brian Rhoades

started out the season strongly by
scoring 21 points and sna:ching just
21:s: rebounds, leading Houghton in
both categories en route to a 74-73
victory. Greg Harriman and Doug
Smi:h each had 12 points, followed
by Tim Hartman with 10. Tim was
also flawless at the foul line and sank

a crucial basket at the end of regu-
lation time to insure the win.

Eastern College played evenly a-
gainst the Highlanders in the second
gam3 tying the score at 76-76 as the
clock ran out. Eastern was out in

front of Houghton at the half, leading

by 20. Excellent shooting and turn-
over aided our cagers in the second
half and overtime, eventually winning
the con'.est 89-88. Harriman found

the basket for 24 points, Jeff Hoffman'
for 22. while Rhoades had 29 swipes
off the backboard.

In the finals, Houghton faced a
strong and very fast St. Thomas A-
quinas team. The Highlanders were

<Continued from hge Two

ments and have qualified for the Na-
tionals. However, none of these out-

standing performers have ever been
sent to the Nationals to represent
Houghton. Never.

This year's Nationals are being
held at Monmouth College in New
Jersey. The cost for sending the
team would therefore be minimal.

I believe that the qualified mem-
bers of the Forensic Union should be

sent to the Nationals this year. All

members have worked hard to pro-
duce polished performances in their

area of talent. As a part of Hough-
ton College the Forensic Union's out-
standing. quality achievements should
be recognized and supported as they
are given the chance to represent
Houghton.

This year the request to attend
the Nationals will be made. Will the

Forensic Union be denied this oppor-
tunity?

Thank you,
April E. Holzmacher

EDITOR'S NOTE: The soccer team

would not have been sent to Ken-

lucky to represent the quality that

Houghton can pnoduce, even if they
had qualified. Houghton decided not

to participate this year because the
finals were scheduled for Sunday.
Still April's point is valid.

CLASSIFIED

Houghton College Bookslore

Textbooks, Trade Books, Supplies,
Sundries. Mon. 8:30 - 5:00. Tues.-
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Houghton, NY
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forced to take home a 2nd-place
trophy, losing this one 92-76. Hoff-
man led the scoring with 17, while
Smith and Rhoades chippid in 14 and
12, resplctively Brian got 20 re-
bounds, which kept his average in
the 20's.

Two home games were played last
week. A flock of Canadians came

down from B:ock University and
tried to dampen Houghton's first

home stand. Their challenge was to
no avail; Houghton came oh-so-close
to the 100-point plateau and won 99-
90. Tim Har:man continued to draw

fouls and sank 11 free throws, giving
him the game-high of 27 points.

Rhoades museled in for 24 points and
24 rebounds. Both teams sank a high
percentage of shots from the floor

( about 10 percentage points higher

than usual) but the Highlanders'
throws and rebounding won
game.

Last Saturday, Houghton could not
overcome an early Elmira lead as
they lost 64-54. Poor percentage shoot-
ing (33% ) and the early large deficit
proved to be the downfall. Hartman
was the only home player to reach
double-figures scoring 15. Rhoades
did the same in thi rebound depart-
ment, grabbing 23.

The Highlanders travel to Medaille
on the 11th. Go on out and surprise
yourself with a trea: of good-looking
basketball. Note: Brian Rhoades was

chosen as one of the 5 All-Tourna-

ment players at Nyack. Brian's aver-
age of 23 rebounds per game is ahead
of his last year's 19.5 pace - which,
incidentally, led the nation.

Hannold Travels To Wisconsin

Competes In NAIA Nationals
About 3:00 a.m. one Friday morn-

ing not too long ago, a car crept

silently off this small, still-sleeping
campus to begin a long, tiring jour-
ney to Kenosha, Wisconsin. Who
would want to go to Wisconsin, and
why? Well. the answer is obvious

to any knowledgeable Star sports fan.
It was November 18, the day before
the N.A.I.A. national cross country
meet, and Houghton's Boyd Hannold

was going to run in that meet. Boyd
didn't make the long trip alone,

though. That silent-moving car also
carried Coach Aaron Shire and

Boyd's fellow team member Al
Blankley, who went along to cheer
and support Boyd.

The meet itself was on Saturday,
the 1901 of November, a cold day for
running. There were about 450 run-

ners who started the rolling, pie-
turesque course that has been the

site of the N.A.I.A. nationals for the

past two years. The COmp3tition was
very stiff and the field was crowd-d.
Boyd ran a good race, finishing th=
5-mile course in 27:30, yet he p'aced
311th in a nishing field of 411. He
finished a little over 3 minu'.2s b-

hind the winning runner, which
means that there were nearly two

runners crossing the finish line every
second. This type of competition
was a new experience for Boyd, but
he did do well.

Following the meet there was a
banquet for runners and coaches,
and the small Houghton contingent

began the long drive home, arriving
at Houghton about 6:30 a.m. Sunday.
It had been a lengthy and hard trip,
but also exciting and unique. Boyd
Hannold had represented Houghton

well in national competition, and his
efforts should be truly appreciated

by the college community.

The Force Faces Squirts,
Captured League Playoffs

This semester's Women's Basket-

ball Intramural program was fairly
well represented with approximately
120 women divided between 12 teams.

The playoffs for each league were
played last Saturday. For Ikague
A was The Force vs. Nielsen House

and Friends. Through the first three-
quarters it was very close with the

Force having a slight edge. Nielsen
House, unable to convert key free
throws and stop a strong surge by
the Force, enabled the Force to win

by a score of 32-17.

The second game consisted of
Adam's Ribs vs. The Squirt Squad.

The Squirt Squad came out into a
person-to-person defense which

stunned the Ribs. Despite a good
comeback by the Ribs, The Squirt
Squad held on to win League B.

Saturday, December 10 at 9:00 will
be the consolation game between The
Ribs and Nielsen House and Friends.

The Squirt Squad will play The Force
in the championship game at 10: 30.

Both games should prove to be very
exciting.

The standings as of the close of
the season are as follows:

League A
The Force 5-0

Nielsen House and Friends 4-1

The Shooting Stars 2-3
The Honey Buns 2-2
The Shooting Gallery 14
The Brookside Bombers 0-4

Ikague B
Adam's Ribs 5-0

"Squirt Squad" 4-1
Aardvarks 3-2

"Team 2" 2-3
3rd Oldies 14

Femiron 0-5

There will be another round 01

Women's Intramural Basketball next

semester starting right after vaca-
tion. If you didn't participate this
semester, and even if you did, be
sure to get on a team next sernester
for a fun and exciting way to let out
your frustrations.
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